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Becky Allison remembers the
first worship service at Covenant
She was a young wife and
mother of two, and like
many on campus that day,
she had been a member
of Charlotte’s Second
Presbyterian Church. Her
father-in-law, Henry J.
Allison, had been tasked with convincing
Second Presbyterian members that Covenant
was a place they wanted to be.
That first day, in June 1951, she realized just
how easy that job would be.

“It was beautiful,” Allison says of the new
church. “It was large and open, so welcoming.”
Now, as Covenant Presbyterian invites new

By Peter St. Onge

generations to boldly proclaim the gospel, we
have an opportunity to keep our campus as
welcoming as it always has been. As part of
our capital campaign, Covenant will embark
on a series of improvements to make our
campus more modern, safe and functional.
Those improvements include a new
hospitality center building that will house the
child development center classrooms, provide
hospitality space for receptions and serve as
the main entrance for our church campus.
Plans also include upgrades to the Education
building and Fellowship Hall. Classrooms and
bathrooms built in the 1950s will be updated.
Corroded pipes will be replaced. An elevator
will be placed in the front of the Fellowship
Hall.
Continued on Page 2

A campus built to last continued from Page 1

“We watched them build
each building one at
a time. Everybody was

the Israelites go into a new land, they are
reminded that there are “wells you did
not dig and vineyards and olive trees you
did not plant.” We, as Covenant members,
know too that we are to treat this church
we inherited with great care.

Becky Allison remembers the first day
in that Fellowship Hall. It’s where the
first worship services were held at
Covenant before the sanctuary building
was completed two years later. Allison
remembers the excitement of seeing
those buildings rise and Covenant’s
congregation grow.

“It is,” Becky Allison says, “a beautiful
church. A welcoming place. For all the
generations that share it.”

“We watched them build each building
one at a time,” she says. “Everybody was
so proud of the church.”

so proud.”

We still are, and with that comes an
obligation. In the Old Testament, when
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‘Always enough to share’

By Catherine Bracey

Faith Story: Kevin Strawn and Mary Nell McPherson
Long-time Covenant members Kevin
Strawn and Mary Nell McPherson both
came from large families of faith. Growing
up, they both went to church on Sunday
mornings, Sunday evenings, Wednesday
nights, and another night for choir. That
consistent family time at the church was a
formative foundation in their faith journey.
In their 36 years of marriage, their faith
has evolved through experiences, reading,
prayer, mission work and worship.
When asked about their faith, Mary Nell
referenced a Mary Oliver quote that
exemplifies their shared faith foundation:
“There is no way to be sufficiently grateful
for the gifts we are given, no way to speak
the Lord’s name often enough, though we
do try…”

For Mary Nell and Kevin, giving extends
well beyond their financial contributions to
the church. From his very first allowance,
Kevin learned to tithe, a faith practice they
instilled in their two daughters at an early
age. There were times in their first years
of marriage when they were tempted to
find ways to spend their earnings, but the
discipline of tithing became a faith practice
that continues to give them great joy. Mary
Nell says, “there has always been enough
and always enough to share.”

This understanding helped them to be
intentional about their career choices
as well. Mary Nell left her corporate
position at Duke Energy, where they
met and both worked for a number of
years, and has since held positions at
Habitat for Humanity, Crisis Assistance
Ministry, and, most recently, as Executive
Director of Freedom School Partners – all
organizations that have allowed her to
give her time and talents to important
community endeavors.
Along the way, Kevin and Mary Nell crafted
a five-year plan that would allow Kevin to
also transition to a “career of the heart.”
They knew the shift would come with a
reduction in salary and it needed to be
planned. Two years into the plan, Kevin
was dutifully attending a Presbytery
meeting where Covenant minister Doug
Oldenburg was speaking. As Moderator
of the Presbyterian Church (USA), Doug’s
platform was focused on education. His
words of “feed my lambs” resonated
with Kevin as a calling. Kevin immediately
explored teaching options.
Every other morning for the next five
months, Kevin volunteered to observe
and teach a first period pre-algebra
class at West Charlotte High School
before heading to the office. Ten months
after hearing Oldenburg’s words, Kevin
was a full-time math teacher at East
Mecklenburg High School, choosing a path
for their family that meant lower income,
but exponentially greater contributions to
the community.

“In 36 years of marriage,
their faith has evolved
through experiences,
reading, prayer, mission
work and worship.”

The Covenant Capital Campaign will
positively and meaningfully impact the
community for years to come in ways
we can’t yet fully appreciate. But, as we
prayerfully consider our contributions,
may Kevin and Mary Nell’s conviction,
faithful service and joyful giving serve as
an inspiration.
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Energized by the vision
Heads nodded. Hands went up.
Spirits soared.
In five Vision Awareness sessions
this month, hundreds of Covenant
members learned more about the
Capital Campaign.
“These are my causes!” one
attendee exclaimed, referring to
the campaign’s focus on affordable
housing and the child development
center, as well as the much-needed
campus improvements.
Organized by Mary Nell McPherson,
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By Wade Pridgen

Kevin Strawn, and Kim and David
Spivey, the awareness sessions
provided an overview of the
campaign, shared stewardship
journey stories and answered
questions from the congregation.
Gwen Fox said that she and her
husband, Bill, have been at Covenant
since the ‘70s, and this campaign
“just has a different energy about it.”
One couple shared the story of how
the vision inspired them “to step out
of their comfort zone” in deciding on
their financial commitment.

People asked about everything
from classrooms and diversity
to how we can get other
churches involved in the
affordable housing initiative.
“One of the most exciting
questions at each session
was what we could do to
serve even more families and
children,” said Kim Spivey.
“That’s testimony to the
positive response to this
campaign.”

Mary Nell McPherson
encourages everyone to
consult the Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQ) document
at CovenantPresby.org/
ForAWholeCommunity for
answers to more questions.

Rendering of the planned hospitality space connecting Sanctuary and Education Wing.
The Child Development Center will be located on the lower level.
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Carrying forward the mission
Team will help keep projects moving

By Lauren Sawyers
Each component of our Capital Campaign is a large and complex undertaking. Raising
the money to carry them out is a critical first step. But what comes next?

Ways to give
As you reflect on what giving level you
and your family will commit to, keep
in mind that gifts can come in many
forms. Ways to give could include:
• Cash
• Stocks or bonds
• Real estate
• Life insurance
• Antiques
• Works of art
• Jewelry
• Coin or stamp collections
• Income tax refunds
• Retirement account required
minimum distributions
• Revocable or irrevocable trusts
• And more!
If you have questions about giving
options, please contact Covenant
Accounting Manager Virginia Rumbley
at Virginia.Rumbley@covenantpresby.
org or 704-804-7576.
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A team of highly qualified, energetic lay members of Covenant has been assembled
to serve as leaders for the implementation phase of the campaign. These folks are
already hard at work thinking through all of the details and processes necessary to
keep the projects moving in the right direction through completion.
Meet the team
Randy Ripple will serve as Implementation Coordinator, working with all of the leaders
of the project teams to insure a holistic approach to planning, decision making and
execution.
The Affordable Housing team, which will be led by Joe Taylor, will serve as a liaison
between Charlotte Mecklenburg Housing Partnership (CMHP) and Covenant.
The Child Development Center (CDC) team will be led by Catherine Bracey and will
be responsible for working with subject matter experts to meet all of the regulatory
requirements for opening a CDC, and will determine structure and policies to ensure
that the CDC adheres to its mission to provide quality care and education for families
of all socioeconomic levels.
The campus construction team, led by Carl Powell, will manage the master plan
and key milestones, working closely with the architect, general contractor, property
committee, and church staff.
Bill Keith will serve as staff liaison, keeping staff informed, anticipating and minimizing
business disruptions, and providing administrative direction.
Tom Coley will serve as implementation treasurer, reporting to the Finance committee
and maintaining the cash flow model for all of the projects.
Importantly, Nancy Falls will serve as Capital Campaign liaison, ensuring a consistent
line of communication between the capital campaign leadership team and the
implementation team.
The Implementation team will report to Session and work closely with each of the
ministries. Once pledges have been received, the team will determine exact timelines
and inform the Covenant community about what’s happening.

How children and youth are leading us
Our children and youth are an important
part of the church community and our
Capital Campaign presents a wonderful
opportunity for them to learn about and
participate in the kind of sacrificial giving it
will take to achieve our $10 million goal.
That’s why a team of Campaign leaders,
led by Kerry Hamilton and Jordan Schriefer,
has worked to come up with ways to
provide our young members compelling
activities to fully engage in making a
difference “For a Whole Community.”
Elementary-age children learned about
the components of the campaign during
Sunday School and received and decorated
piggy banks, in which they will collect
change that will be presented to the
church on Palm Sunday.
“Our team decided early on that we
wanted something tangible for our
youngest members, something they could
hold onto that would serve as a reminder,”
said Schriefer.
Youth held a cornhole tournament to raise
both money (more than $850 at last tally)
and awareness for the campaign. All of the

By Lauren Sawyers

planning and logistics for the event were
managed by youth, from start to finish.
What resulted was a morning of high
energy and fellowship – and, importantly,
a greater understanding and appreciation
for what the church hopes to accomplish
through the capital campaign.
“Both events provided a tangible
connection to the power of God’s spirit
at our church,” said Kerry Hamilton. “It’s
amazing what can get done when a
bunch of faithful congregants make a plan
and devote time and effort to making it
happen.”
Many thanks to the mentor team that
helped guide the activities. They include
Alex and Bruce Bacon, Julie Bacon, JD and
Cherie DuPuy, Megan and Wade Baer,
Susan Billmire, and Andrew Boyd.
“I think these activities really opened the
youth’s eyes, seeing exactly where this
money is going to go and knowing that
what they were doing was going to help
in that effort,” said Schriefer. “They were
empowered through this.”
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What’s
Next?
Mark your calendar for Sunday, March
25. This is both Palm Sunday and
Commitment Sunday, when congregation
members will be asked to pledge their
prayerfully considered contributions to
the campaign.
Giving will begin on April 15, First Fruits
Sunday, and will continue over the course
of the next three years.

Have questions?

Send us an email at
CovenantCapitalCampaign@gmail.com and
someone will promptly respond.

Imagining through art
Covenant has many talented members,
and we are so fortunate that two of them –
Ron Boozer and Katherine Roehrig – have
shared their artistic gifts to create liturgical
art that encourages those worshiping in the
Fellowship Hall and Sanctuary to reflect on
the focus areas of the Capital Campaign:
Constructing affordable housing, caring for
children, and creating a more
welcoming campus.
In the Fellowship Hall, Ron
used chalk to create colorful
squares and triangles
inspired by children’s blocks
to represent the campaign building projects.
The other weaves a colored banner through
the campaign logo. The various colors are
intended to convey diversity.
Ron explained he
wanted to create
something that
would encourage
people to become
curious and ask,
“What does this
mean?”

By Derek Thomas

In the Sanctuary, Katherine
painted her vision of the
campaign elements on
two canvas banners. One
depicts doors opening
into the church and many
different faces. The faces represent both the
welcoming community of our church and
the children who will be served at the child
development center on our campus. The
houses on the other banner illustrate the
development of affordable housing.
Katherine wanted the artwork to illustrate
Covenant reaching beyond our church
community to embrace and work toward a
whole community.

